Assistance Companies
Members of the Temos Alliance:

Business Development
Opportunities for Temos
Accredited Clients

Your Business Development
Opportunities
As an accredited Temos hospital or clinic, the door is open for you
to engage with the following members of the Temos Alliance to
build your business.

International Assistance Group:
The world’s largest alliance of more than 140 independently owned assistance
companies, services providers, and correspondents serving more than 123 million
end-users globally including business and leisure travelers as well as expatriates and
corporations.

Global Network Assistance:
Based in Bogota, Colombia, GNA coordinates medical assistance to foreign clients
around the world, oﬀering a specialized global network for travelers and medical
tourism. Through its alliances with clinics, laboratories, and doctors, it oﬀers
extensive beneﬁts and privileged rates while delivering excellent customer care.

National Travel Assistance Companies:
Various partners focus on serving national customer within the global marketplace
including marm medical assistance (Turkey & global), Egypt In-touch (Egypt & global),
Deutsche Assistance (Germany & global), MD Medicus (Germany & global) and more.

Visit the Temos website for a full list of the Temos
Alliance members.
Learn more about our programs at
https://www.temos-worldwide.com/
Contact us today at info@temos-international.com

The Temos
Alliance
“Travel assistance companies are increasingly
looking to high-caliber accreditation services
such as Temos to ensure that their partners and
clients receive excellent clinical care as well as a
quality patient experience.”
- Dr. Claudia Mika, Founder & CEO of Temos

Visit
https://www.temos-worldwide.com/
temos-network--alliance-.aspx
for more information.

Temos carefully selects international reputable organizations to
provide its accredited partners with additional business
development opportunities to grow networks and referrals.
These collaborative agreements with business, government,
non-proﬁt, and educational organizations form the “Temos
Alliance”, opening doors for our hospitals and clinics.
Temos has entered into numerous Memoranda of Understanding
with international assistance companies giving Temos accredited
hospitals and clinics the unique opportunity to be listed as
preferred service providers to receive client referrals from this
impressive list of assistance companies.

These companies provide an extensive array of insurance coverage
including travel, medical, non-medical, cost containment, roadside,
air ambulance, ground ambulance, repatriation, medevac and legal
assistance services to leisure, business, and medical travelers and
tourists.

Contact Temos:
HEADQUARTERS:
Temos International Healthcare
Accreditation
Friedrich-Ebert-Str. 75,
51429 Bergisch Gladbach, Germany
+49 2204 426480
www.temos-worldwide.com
info@temos-worldwide.com
To locate your regional oﬃce, visit:
www.temos-worldwide.com/temos-regional-oﬃce.aspx

